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Algonquin provincial park guided canoe trips

Delivery &amp;amp; Shuttle Services Enjoy the hassle of free Algonquin Park travel and let us deliver your canoe or kayak access point selection. Spare up now let the experts at Algonquin Biund deliver your canoe or kayak straight to your Algonquin Park campsite! spare now ideal for those planning a one way
Algonquin Park canoe route. No destination is too far away! reserve now we will take you from the nearest bus station and will give you our outdoor shops to install. spare now Algonquin Shop Lodging Discover Algonquin Park Contact Need a little help getting started? Add the Greenhorn Service to one of our complete
outfitting packages to start your trip off with a short course of camping and rowing basics. One of our experienced guides will go through all the gear and take you on a mini-trip to cover skills such as camp setup, food storage, portaging and paddling. This is a cost-effective way to start your Algonquin Park adventure off
on the right foot! LEARN MORE If you're not sure you need a guide for the whole trip, but could use some help at first, this innovative program might be just a ticket. Available as an option with our Ultimate Fittings Package only, this innovative program goes beyond our standard Greenhorn Service. LEARN MORE Each
trip is tailored to the customer's wishes, experiences, abilities and interests. The guided tour allows the first timer to comfortably experience what can be a frightening and easily undervalued wilderness environment. People with prior canoeing or desert travel experiences find that a guide can improve their experience.
LEARN MORE There's a place where you wake up with the fresh smell of pine and fall asleep on the blink of thousands of stars. If fire crackling means it's almost time for dinner, and it feels like your only real need is great company. It's Canada, and we want to take you there. Wild Adventures Canada specializes in
guided, all inclusive adventure trips through Algonquin Park. Known as one of the most beautiful and historic parks in the country, Algonquin is a world class destination for canoeing and outdoor adventure. Wild Adventures Canada will show you some of the most impressive clear lakes, canyons, wild life and scenic
views our country has to offer. We provide our guests with top-of-the-line equipment to keep you comfortable, and experienced guides to keep you safe. Take your Canadian adventures with you. We're booking for 2021! - Click here to read about Covid-19 Updates 3, 4 and 5 day guided canoe trips to the heart of
Algonquin Provincial Park. Primitive desert camping that will get you intimate with wild algonquin park. More... 2-day canoe and bicycle extravaganza. Waterfront car-based luxury tent camping inside Algonquin Park. 6h canoe tour, 1 night camping, 3h bike tour &amp; gourmet meals. More... Mini boats, motorized
canoeing, bicycle, fishing, birding, hiking, hiking, and nature photography tours in Algonquin Provincial Park. More... Welcome to Algonquin Adventure Tours. Since 1996, we have provided all-inclusive canoeing and educational day tours, in Algonquin Provincial Park.We offer 3, 4 and 5 day Algonquin Park canoeing trips
for those looking for a real moose &amp; beaver safari. Our Algonquin Park luxury camping extravaganza provides two tours (canoe and bike), gourmet camp meals, as well as a one-night car-based luxury waterfront tent. From May to October, we offer daily Algonquin Park paddle canoes, VIP motorized canoeing,
bicycle, trout and bass fishing, nature and wildlife photography, birding, hiking and autumn color tours. In winter, contact us for more details on the guided Algonquin National Park snowshoe, nordic skiing and winter camping/survival adventures. Let us get you intimate with nature. Why should we?24 years to do it
properly! Excellent reviews – check them outWe serve Henrietta's for every tourFree photos from each tourVeteran owned by local businessesCanoe4Cancer program Gourmet Meals &amp; Organic Farms in French, Mandarin, Japanese spoken Easy drive from Toronto, Ottawa or Muskoka, Algonquin Provincial Park
offers unparalleled opportunities to connect with nature and wildlife. Algonquin Adventure Tours provides educational activities that will bring memories of a lifetime. Spring, summer, autumn or winter, Algonquin Park is always a great place to get out. These are fun-filled Algonquin Park canoe trips to the exhilarating
desert areas of Algonquin Park's interior. Everything you need for this guided trip will be delivered, including canoes, tents, gear, food and waterproof canoe packs. You only need to have your clothes and personal things. 3-day Algonquin Park canoeing is ideal for those with little or no canoe experience. Not only do you
experience canoeing in the canadian desert of Algonquin Provincial Park, Ontario, Canada, but also improve your paddling and desert skills as our ORCKA certified Canoe guides/Canoe instructors lead you to a desert odyssey Algonquin Park canoe trip that will highlight your summer vacation. You will be able to
experience equipment and techniques that will ensure that your meeting with nature will be safe, dry, warm and comfortable. This is a true Wilderness Canoe trip to the interior of Algonquin Park, where there are no roads, buildings, cottages or power lines.... nothing but pristine desert. Unlike businesses along the
Highway 60 corridor, which will only take you canoeing camping through crowds of people and canoeing through lakes with cottages and speedboats. We no longer consider any of these lakes on highway 60 intact shock. About Algonquin Park Algonquin Park is the oldest provincial park in Ontario and one of the parks in
Canada and the largest desert canoe park in the world. It includes 8,000 square kilometers (3,500 square miles), with over 1,600 kilometers of canoe routes routes The Algonquin Park boundaries provide many opportunities for an unforgettable desert experience. On these Algonquin Park canoe rides we travel in modern
light weight canoes, camp algonquin park interior desert, sleep comfortably in two personal tents, bake fresh bread and goodies right in the camp and eat as royalty. You will see what equipment works very well and what to leave behind. This will be an event that will change and improve your experience in the desert
canoeing journey forever more. Orcka Basic Canoe Level 1 &amp;amp; 2 certification is included in this Algonquin Park canoe trip. What our customers say: I attended a 3-day canoe camping outing in Algonquin Park in July 2013. This weekend, I learned basic canoeing skills, including how to quickly and effectively do
canoeing over canoe rescue, and got my ORCKA (Ontario Recreational Canoeing and Kayaking Association) level 2 certification completion trip. All aspects of the logistics of the outing were professionally handled Wilderness Adventures (e.g. canoe rental, park permits, dry bags, dry backpacks, tent, meals and snacks,
cooking equipment, water filtration system, meal preparation, etc.), resulting in almost zero planning for the trip. The only planning involved choosing personal items (clothing, toileteries) – which was also easy because they gave me a detailed list ahead of time. It was a great weekend, the weather was fantastic and I
learned a lot of valuable lessons. Roch G. Gatineau, Quebec I just want to say that I had a great time on a 3 day Algonquin Park canoe trip. I really loved it. The room was quite small and the bathroom was quite small. Do you still have to izs. Jacqueline J. from Holland Thanks again for a fantastic canoe weekend at
Algonquin Park last week. We all had a very good time and I really enjoyed the opportunity to get back out into the canoe and do some interior camping. The room was quite small and the bathroom was quite small. Jeff R. Port Colborne, Ontario I just want to say that we had a lot of experience on our canoe trip last
week. Our guide was the best. He is a very good, helpful, knowledgeable and very good negotiator. He even rains and thunderstorms, fun. The whole experience was second to none. We were able to see moose, enjoy good food, a great camp site and through the process of learning a lot about canoeing and camping.
We know that before the trip, none of them we know. We would definitely stay there. Enjoying guests: Kika and Santiago A. Mississauga, Ontario 3 day Algonquin Park Canoe Trips 2021 DATES: May 22-24, May 29-31, June: June 4-6, June 11-13, June 18-20 July 25-27: July 2-27, July 9-10, July 16-18, July 23-25, July
31-Aug. August 2: Aug 6-8, Aug 13-15, Aug 20-22, Aug 27-29 Sept: September 4-6, Sept 10-12 (Fall Colour), Sept 17-19 (Fall Colour) , Sept 24-26, 2012 Color) Oct. 1-3 (Fall Colour), Oct. 9-11 (Fall Colour) TRIP FEE: $559 CAD pp Book 2 or more $529.00 CAD pp (if booked by 1 person for the same trip date)
Converter Currency Round trip transportation from Toronto is available $95 CAD pp Book this Trip Here View itinerary Here Read more about it, what our customers say about us (Prices apply to 13% HST sales tax) These trip dates do sell, therefore, please book soon to ensure you travel dates you want booking and
payment: Booking requires a 30% deposit visa or MasterCard with balance term 30 days before trip departure 6 day Algonquin Park Wilderness Canoe Trips 2021 These are fun and adventurous 6 day trips with canoe trips deep in the interior of Algonquin Park , Ontario, Canada. Everything you need for this trip will be
delivered, including high quality waterproof canoe packages, food, canoes, tents and guides. You will only need your personal items and sleeping beauser. We will cover 8 to 12 km per day at a convenient pace, moving through many desert lakes and gentle rivers in a loop to return to our place 6 days later (depending
on the chosen trip). We plan to be at the water every day until 15:00, so everyone has plenty of time to relax, swim, fish, explore and enjoy the area we are camping in this night. Not only do you experience majestic canoeing in Canada's Algonquin Park desert, but also improve and improve your rowing and desert skills



as our ORCKA certified guides/instructors lead you to an extended desert odyssey that will highlight your summer. You will have ample opportunities to enjoy equipment and techniques that will ensure that your experience with nature will be safe, warm, dry and comfortable. Full ORCKA Basic Canoe Skill Level 1 to 4
certification is also available on this trip. We often see moose, deer, beaver, osprey, loons and can hear wolves orks away at night. This Algonquin Park canoe tour will be an event that will change and improve your experience of desert canoeing travel forever more. DATES: June 6-11, June 13-18, June 20-25, June 27-
July 2 July: 4-9 July, 11-16 July, 18-23 July, July 25-30 August: Aug 1-6, Aug 8-13, Aug 15-20, August 22-27, August 29th to September 3rd September: September 5-10, September 12-17 (Fall Colour), September 19-24 (Fall Colour), September 26th to September 1st (Fall Colour) TRIP FEES : $995 pp Cad Book 2 or
more $959.00 CAD (if booked by 1 person on the same trip date) Currency Conversion Round trip transportation from Toronto is available 95 $CAD pp Book this trip Here See itinerary Here Read more about what our customers say about us (Prices are subject to 13% HST sales tax) These travel dates do sell, so please
book soon to provide you with travel dates you want to book and pay : The reservation requires a 30% deposit with Visa or Card with balance to be paid 30 days before departure at the top of the Gift Card page
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